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WITH SOLUTIONN 1. If 10g of Uranium-235 is completely

destroyed in a reactor, then energy released is
(a) 9 x 1014J

()9x1016

5. Three identical bodies of equal mass M each
are moving along a circle of radius R under
the action of their mutual gravitational
interaction. The speed of each body is

GM

(b) 9 x1015J
(d) 9 x 108 J

GM
() 3R2. In which of the following process, Convection aV3R

does not take place primarilly?
(a) Sea and land breeze
(b) Boiling of water
(c) Warming of glass bulb due to filament
(d) Heating air around furnace

C)GM
R

JOIN TELEGRAM 6. Ifan observer moves towards stationary source,
then the apparent frequency is given by

(a)= )=t3. Moment of inertia of a uniform symmetric
plate as shown in figure about Y-axis is I
Moment of inertiaof this plateabout an axis
passing through the centre of plate O and
perpendicular to the plane of plate is

(d)f=@CGPET 7. Two coils have mutual inductance of 1.5 H. If
Y-axis current in primary coil is suddenly raised to

5A in one milli second, the induced emf in
the secondary coil is

) 75 V

5 (c) 7500 V

(b) 750 V

() 75000 V
i X-axis

8. Water rises to a height of 10 cm in a certain
capillary tube. In the same tube, the level of
mercury is depressed by 3.42 cm. The ratio of
surface tensions of water and mercury is
specific gravity of mercury is 13.6, the angle
of contact for water is zero and that for

(a)2 ()
'2

mercury 1s 135)
(a)1:1
(C)1:6.57

9. The distance between H* and Cl ions in HCI
molecules is 1.28A. The potential due to this
dipole at a distance of 12A on the axis of
dipole is
(a) 0.13 V

(C) 13 V

( (d)
(6) 1: 13.6

(d)1:0.3424. The horizontal component of earth's
magnetic field at a place is 0.4 Xx 10* T. If the
angle of dip is 45° the value of total intensity
ofearth's magnetic field is
(a) 05 x 10T (6) 04 x 10 T

(d) 04 x 10T (b) 1.3 V

(d) 130 V
(c) 05 x10T
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CG PET (Engineering) Solved Paper 2015 30.1he tormula for magnetic field of a certain 17. Two infinite plane parallel shoets separated

component is given by B =Hoi by a distance d have cqual and opposit
uniform charge density G. Electric field ata
point between the sheet is

24. Two identical containers A and B with 31. Work function of a substance is 3.3 eV. Itsfrictionless. pistons contain the same ideal
gas at the same temperature and the same
volume V. The mass of the gas in A is m^ and
that in B is mg. The gas in each container isnow allowed to expand isothermally to the 32. In the reaction,same final volume 2V. The changes in the
pressure in A and B are to be found Ap and
1.5Ap respectively, then relation for masses
willbe

27tr threshold frequency is
(a) 4 x104 Hz

(c)16 x 10 Hz

where, N = total number of turns (b)8 x 1014 Hzi = current through it a) zero
(d)8x10 Hzr=radius.

The component is
(a) ring
(c) toroid

(b)-

(c) Snth u+ (2n-1)(6) solenoid
(d) None of these where, the letters have their usual meanings.

The dimensíons ot Snth are
(a)° L'T'1

() M LT'j

(d) depends upon the location of the point
11. The temperature dependance ofresistance is 18, The time period of a freely suspended magnetrepresented by which one of the following?

(a) A(T) = AT)[1 +a (T%- TI

(a)4mA=9mp
() 3ma2mp

(b) 2mA =3mg
() 9m, = 4m

(6) [M° L'T0

() M' LT
(6) RT)=RTG){1 +(aTo-)I

st)H)= AD[l +a(T-To)
(G) A) = RTG){1 +a (T -T6)]

is 4 s. If it is broken in length into two equal
parts and one part is suspended in the same
way, then the time period will be

(a) 4s
(C) 0.5s

25. If one mole of a monoatomic gas Y is 33. Four projectiles are thrown with the same
initial speed making angles 27", 36°, 43°, 51,
with the horizontal. The range of projectiles
will be largest for the projectile fired at angle
(a)27
(C)43

34. A transformer has 200 turns in primary and
150 turns in secondary. It the operating
voltage at the load connected to the
secondary is measured to be 300V, the
voltage supplied at the primary is
(a) 230 V

(c) 480 V

(b) 2s
(d) 0.25 s12. A convex lens of focal length 0.12 m produces

mixed with one mole diatomicgas

19. Calculate the stress for one litre of a perfect
gas at the pressure of 72 cm of Hg, when it
is compressed isothermally to a volume of

the value ofy for the mixture isan image, which is three times as long as the
object. The distance between the object and
the lens for a real image2 (a) 0.16 m

(6) 36
(a) 1.40
(c) 1.53

(b) 1.50
(d) 3.07

(d) 51

900 cC.()-0.16 m

(G)-1.6 m
26. Which of the following relation is correct?(Take, g = 10 m/s)(C)1.6m

13. An object is moving in a circle at constant
speed v. The magnitude of the rate of change (c) 108 x10° N/f(d)2 x10° N/ot momentum of the object is
(a) zero

(a) 988 x10 N/f (b) 1088 x 10 N/
(b) Cp +Cy=R

y

() Cp-Cy =R

27. A solid sphere of mass 2 kg rolls on a smooth
horizontal surface at 10m/s and then rolus up 35. A wire of resistance 5 2 is drawn out so thata smooth 30° incline. The maximum negnt

its length is increased by twice its originalreached by the sphere is (g = 9.8 m/s)

(d) None of these
(b) 400 V

(d) 660 V20. A spring of force constant k is cut into two
pieces such that one piece is double the
length of other. Then, the long piece will
have a force constant of

b) proportional to
()proportional to v(proportional tov*

14. A current passes through a wire of unequal
cross-sectional area. The one that does not
depend on cross-section among the following is
(a) free electron density () current density
(c) drift speed

length, its new resistance is
(a) 45 2() a) 10 m (6)49 m 14.2m (d) 7.1m 542

28. Galvanometer of coil resistance 1000 2 gives
full scale deflection for a current of 5 mA. 36. A thin circular ring of mass M and radius r isWhat resistance and how it has to be
connected to convert the galvanometer to a
voltmeter to measure 50 V?

3k (C) 9S2 () 5(d)6k
21. The average value of output current is a hal

(d) None ot these

15. Five equal capacitors each with capacitance
C'are connected as shown in figure. Then, the
equivalent capacitance between A and B is

rotating about its axis with a constant angular
velocity . Two objects each of mass m are
attached 8ently on the opposite ends of thhe

diameter of the ring. The angular velocity of
the ring now will be

wave rectifier is

(b)(a) zero 20 (2
22. Half-life period of a radiactive substance

(a) 9000 2 in series
(c) 92 in series

(b) 9000 2 in parallel

() 900 2 in parallel
(a)10 min, then amount ofsubstance decayea40 min will be

29. How much deep inside the earth (radius R)
should a man go, so that his weight becomes
one-fourth of that on the earth's surface?

(b)M+2m
M

(aM
(C)

(a) 25%
(6) 50%
(C) 75%
(d) None of the above

3R(a)1 4(a) 5C (c) 3C (o) C (C) (d)
O)M+2m

16. Angular momentum of an electron in anZ8. Two charge particle of mass 4 m and m anuexcited hydrogen atom having energy naving charges+q and +3q are placed

30. A circular coil of 300 turns and diameter
14 cm carries a current of 15 A. The 37. The magnifying power of a telescope is m'. If
magnitude of magnetic moment assOciated
with this coil is nearly equal to
(a) 700 JT
(c) 7 JT-1

-3.4 eV is uniform electric field and allowed to mo
for 2 s. The ratio of KE acquired by them i

(a)1:6

the focal length of the eye piece is doubled,
then its magnifying power will become

(a)v2 m

(a) 17 x 1034 Js (b) 21 x 104 Js
(c) 41 x10 Js (6) 7000 JT

(a) 70 JT
(c)39 x 10* Js (d)

2
3m (c) 2m) 1:36 (c) 1:16 (d) 14
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38. Howwillthe interference pattern and fringe 45. If wavelength of light used inYoungs doubl
Chemistryslit experiment is 5000 A, then phase

difference between the waves reaching third
bright fringe and central fringe will be

(b) 2Tt

(d) 6 T

width in Young's double slit experiment get
affected when the distance between the slits
S and S reduced?
(a) Fringe width increases
(6) Fringe width decreases
(c) Fringe width remains same
(d) None of the above

1. A O glucose +fructose 9. Among the following groupings which
represent the collection of isoelectronic
species.
(a) NO.CE,C2. Co

(a) zero
(c) 3T glucose +glucoseB-HOHH_

(6) Ng.C, Co, NO
46. A spherical black body with a radius of 12 cm

radiates 450 W power at 500 K. If the radius
were halved and the temperature doubled,

the power radiated in watt would be

(a) 225

C glucose + galactose
() CO, NO .CN",C (d) NO, CN, N2.O2

The disaccharides A, B and Crespectively are
(a) lactose, sucrose and maltose
(b) sucrose, maltose and lactose
(c) sucrose, lactose and maltose
(G) maltose, sucrose and lactose

39. On a heater coil it is written that, 250 V,
500 W. What is the resistance of this coil? 10. The IUPAC name of CH

(a) 62.52 ) 100 2 () 2002 (d) 1252 (b) 450 () 900 (d) 1800

40. Whena dielectric slab is introducedbetween 47, What is the current through the circuit and
the plates of a capacitor connected to a
battery, then

the pontential difference across the diode
shown in figure. The drift current for the
diode is 30uA.

2. n/p ratio during positron decay (a) 3-methyl cyclohexene
(b)1-methyl cyclohexX-2-ene tr ,
(c) 6-methyl cyclohexene
() 1-methyl cyclohex-5-ene

(b) decreases
(d) All of these

(a) increases
(a) charge on capacitor increases
(6) potential difference across the capacitor

increases

(C)remainsconstant
6.0V A 3. In the sequence of reaction,

(c) energy stored increases
() capacity remains the same

I1. The correct representation of a complex ion
S

41, If the work done is stretching awire by 1mm
is 2 J. the work necessary for stretching
another wire of the same material but double
the radius and half the length by 1 mm is

A HOHIOH R- (a) [CofHO)(NH%),CI* (b) [CoCI(H,O(NH,141**

(c)[Co(NH),Ci(H,O)]** (d) [Co(NH)la (H,0)Ci)**
NH2

HOH/H
(a) 30 u A,599 V

()20A,6V
(6) 30 u A, 5V
(d) 20 uA,599 V R-COOH 12. Chlorine is least reactive in

(6) ethylchloride
(d) allyl chloride

48. A particle of mass m is executing oscillation
about the origin on x-axis. Its potential
energy is U(x) = K\ x, where K is a positive

constant. If the amplitude of oscillation is a,
then its time period T is proportional to

A starting compound A is

(a) ACN
(C) RCHO

(a) methyl chloride

(0Vinylchloride

13. Which element has maximum first ionisation
potential?
(a) Cs (6) F (c) Na (d) He

(a) 4 (b) 8 )16J
) RNC

(d) RCO42. A concave lens is kept in contact with a

convex lens of focal length 20 cm. The
combination works as convex lens of focal 4. Number of carbon atoms in kerosene is

length 50 cm. The power of concave lens is

(a)P =-3.0 D

(c) P--0.3 D

(a) C17-20
(C) C20-25

(6) C12-16
(a) () independent of a

14. Among the following which one is

condensation polymer?
(a) Orlon
(C) Teflon

(0) 25-30(b) P +3.0 D

(d) P = +0.3 D
5. A sample of gasoline contain 81% octane and

19% n-heptane. Its octane number will be
(0) 100(d) 62

(c)a (d) a3/2

43. 8V
w

(b) Melamine.
(d) PMMA12 49. A man who wears glasses of power 3D must

holds a newspaper at least 25 cm away tosee
the print clearly. How far away would the
newspaper have to be ifhe took off the glasses

(a) 19 (b) 81

6. Which of the following polymers can be used 5. In which of the following AE = AH?

for lubrication and as an insulator?
42

(a) N O,(9)2NO,(o)
(6) 2502 (g)+ O2 (g) 250,(9)

Vww
2 uP

and still wanted clear vision?
32w. (a) 10 cm

(C) 1 m
(b) 25 cm
(d)-1m

(a)SBRt T cimi
(C) PIFE]7a

(b) PVC

(d) PAN (o)Hg)+ l,(g)2HI9)

(d) Ha (0)+0%(9)HOU)In steady state, the charge on the 2uF
capacitor is equal to

A7.What is the free energy change AG when

10 moles of water at 100°C and 1 atm50. The force per unit length , between two
parallel current carrying straight conductors
separated by 2d is given by the formula

pressure is converted into steam at TOU 16. Tetrabromoethane on heating with Zngives
and 1 atm pressure?

7(a) 540 cal
(C) 9800 cal

(a) 8 C (b) 12 C ()64C (d) 0uC
(a) ethyl bromide
(c) ethyne

17. Calcination is used in metallurgy for removal of

(b) ethane
(d) ethene

44. The critical angle for glass water interface
(b)-9800cal(a)Ho.
(d) O cal

8. Vapour pressure of a solution at 100° CC

having 3.42 g of cane sugar in 180 g water is

(a) 759.2 mm
(C) 740 mm

(b)sin (a)water and sulphide
(b) water and CO2

(c) CO2 and HhS

(d) HO andH,S

(e)sin )

(c) 2
(c)sin ()sin

(b) 760 mmn

(d) 748.5 mm
() None of the above
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CG PET (Engineering) Solved Paper 2015 718. The empirical formula of a compound is CH2. 27. In a reversible reaction a catalyst will affectOne mole of this compound has a mass 42g
Its molecular formula is

the rate of 35. In the metallurgy of iron, when limestone is 42. On passing 0.5 Faraday of electricity throughadded to the blast furnace, the calcium ions
are removed as

(a) forward reaction
(b)CH (c) CH

19. What is the value of x on the [Ni(CN),1*

(0) CH NaCl, the amount ofCl deposited on cathode() Torward and reverse reaction
(C) reverse reaction
(d) Neither (a) nor (b)

S
(a) slag

(C)metallic Ca
36. Liquid hydrocarbon is converted into 43. Which of the following statement is false?mixture of gaseous hydrocarbons by

(a) cracking
(6) oxldation
(c) hydrolysis
(d) dlistillation under reduced pressure

(b) gangue
(d) Caco

(a) 35.5 gcomplex ion?
(a)+2 )-2

(b) 17.75 g
() 142 9(C)71928. Acidic dichromate ionreacts with hydrogen

peroxide to give deep blue colour. This is due
to the formation of

(c) 0 (zero) (d)+4
20. 756 of a first order reaction was completed in

32 min. When was 509% of the reaction
(a) Chlorophyll is responsible for the synthesis of

carbohydrate in plants
(6) In presence of 0xygen, haemoglobin forms

Eoryhaemoglobin
(c) Acetyl salicylic acid is known as aspirin
() Vitamin Bj2 contains Mg ion

(a) Cro(Ol2
(c) Both (a) and (6)

(6) Crog
(d) None of (a) and (b)completed?

(a) In 16 min
)In 8 min

(b) In 24 min
(o) In 4 min 29. The coordination number and oxidation

number X in the following compound
(X(SO,(NH,);]Cl will be

37. Strongest bond among halogens is in
(a) Fa (b) C (0) B221. The activation energy of a reaction is zero.

The rate constant of this reaction
(a)

44. The correct order of increasing C-0 bond
length of CO, co, and cog is

38. Match List-I with List-lI and select the correct(a) 10 and 3
(c) 06 and 3

() 02 and 6
(d) 06 and 4 ianswer from the given codes.(a) increases with an increase oftemperaturee

() decreases with an increase of temperature
(c) decreases with decrease of temperaure
(G) is independent of temperature

(a)co <Co < Co ()co, < CO<Co
o)CO < CO5 <CO% () cO < CO <co

45. Among following, compound with the lowest
pK, value, is

30. In blast furnace, the highest temperature is in Llst-1 LIst-I
(Reagent/Catalyst)(Heaction)

(a) reduction zone
(c) fusion zone

(6) slag zone
(d) combustion zone22. Which of the following is a highly corrosive salt?

A. Cannizaro reaction SnCl,/HCI

31. Atomic radii of which metals are samne?(a) FeC%

()H9Ch
B. Stephen's reaction NaOH) PbC%

() HgCh
2.

COOH COOH
(b) Cr, Fe, Co
(d) V, Ni, C

32. The reagent which distinguishes formic acid

(a) Cr, Mn, Cu
C Sc. Ti, Zn

C. Clemmensen
reductionn

3. Zn/H9-conc.HCl OH23. If NaCl is doped with 10 mol96 ofSrCl the (6)
D. Rosenmund's method 4. Pd/Baso,

Boiling xylene
number of cation vacancies will be

and acetic acid is(a)6.023 x10
()6x1012

()1x 10-3

(d) 6023 x 10
(a) 2, 4-dinitrophenyl hydrazine

(b)HgCh
(CCHONa
(d) Hg2Ch

Codes COOH COOH
A BCD24. Which of the following does not exist?

1. HOS-S-sOH
II. HO-Te-OH

(a) 1 2 3
c9 213

(C)43 2 1
33. If Kc is the equilibrium constant for the

formation of NH3, the dissociation constant
of NH, under the same condition will be

(c)Kc

IL HS-S-SH (d) 1 4 2 OH

V. HS-Po-OH 39. The vacant space in bcc unit cell is
(a) 10%
(c) 32%

46. Which one ofthe following will most readily
be dehydrated in acidic solution?

() ) K ) Kc(a) Only II

(c) l and V
(b) Only ll
() 1, Il andN

(b) 23%
(d) 46%

OH OH34. Neon atom requires energy to remove one
electron from its outermost orbit, so also to
add one electron into the outermost orbit.
Which of the following is correct about
fluorine?

25. The velocity of a moving electron having
4.55 x 10J of kinetic energy is

40. The pH of a soft drink is 3.92. The hydrogen
ion concentration will be v
(given antilog 0.08 1.2)
(a) 1.96 x10 molL
(o) 1.2 x10 mol L

(a) (b)

(a) 10 ms
(c)10ms

26. Which of the following notations shows the
product incorrectly?

(a)a (a,n)}N
(6)Cm (a, 2n) Bk

N (n,

o) 10 cms

(d)10 cms (6) 1.96 x10 mol L
(d) 1.2 x 10 mol L-1

OR. Fluorine releases energy when an
electron is removed.

(C) ()

41. The correct order of ionic radius of nitrogen
family ist o
(a)N<P <As<Sb <BTsun
(b)N<P-<Sb
(c)P As>B
(d) N >/>Sb3

OHI. Fluorine requires energy to add one
electron.

OH

47. Paracetamol is a following drug(a) () and (0) are correct
(6) () is correct, () Is false
(C) () Is false, (1) Is correct
() (0) and (1) are false

(a) antipyretic
(6) antiseptic
(c) antibiotic

(C)

() Si (d,y) P
(d) anaesthetic
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48. Which statement is not true for metals? 50. Which is the correctstatement
(a) They form bcc structure
(6) They form hcp structure
(C) They form ccp structure

13. The value of the integral 21. API stands for
(a) Hydrogen peroxide can oxidise permanganate

a) Access Programming Interface
(6) Android Programming Interface
(c) Application Programming Intertace
(d) None of the above

I=flanx +cotx) dx, wherexe .5ison
(D) Permanganate ion can oxidise manganous ion

(manganate 1on IS more stable than

permanganate ion
(a) v2sin (cOsX sin X)+C
(b) 2sin (sinx - cos x) +C

(c)V2sin (cosx +sin x)+C

()-2 sin (sinx + cosx) +C

(a) ihey have low enthaipy of sublimation

49. K[Hgl,] detects the following ion (d) Permanganate on cannot. be reduced to0

manganate ion

22. Let A and B be two events of an experiment
1(a) C (b) N0 (c) NO3 (d) NH andP[A)=P(AUB), then the value of

Mathematics 14. The solution of the differential equation P
a+xxy =0 is

8. The radius of a cylinder is increasing at the
rate of 2 m/s and its height is decreasing at the
rate of 3 m/s. When the radius is 3 m and
height is 5 m, then the volume of the cylinder
would change at the rate of
(a) 87t m/s
() 27t m/s

1. The sum of the real solutions of equation (a)
+ar21 X + 51=|1+20x| is (a) y=Ce312a-*a (b) y Ces ( (C)

(a) 5 (b)24
(d) None of these (c) y =Ce3 (d) v=Ce2-(C)0

23. Distance of the point (2, 3, 4) from the plane

2. Thesolutionoftheeequauo dx x+y +1
15. The values of a,if flx)=2e-ae+(2a +1)x-3 3x-6y + 22 + 11=0 is(b)33 mis

increases x, are in (a) o
(c) 2

(6) 1

(d)3
(d) 15 rm/s

(a) x+y =CeY-2
(C)log(x + y +2) =Cy (d) log(x + y +2)=C +y

(a) [0,o)
(c)(-,)

(6)(-,0
() (1.

(6) x+ y =C logy -4
9. The point on the straight line y =2x +113

which 1s
16(x* + y)+32x - 8y - 50= 0, is

24. If Z = i logl2- v3), then the value of cosZ
nearest to the circle 16. By Newton-Raphson method, the positive

rOot of the equationx* -x-10 =0 is
will b3. The quadratic equation whose roots are

and will be
3+23-2
(a)7-6x+1=0

(c)x -6x +7 =0

(a) i

(C) 1

(b) 2
(d) 2

1

) 1.868a)
() 856

1.871
(d) None of these

(b)6x -7x+1 =0
(d)x-7x +6 =0 17. 1fa-andb2t sk

are vectors in 25.12x-174-10-thenthevalueofxwill

4. Image point of (1, 3, 4) in the plane 10. The locus of the extrimities of the
2x -y + z+3=0 will be

(a) (3, 5, 2)

C)3,5, 2)

then the value of s

bespace,
(2a +b)-[(a x b) x (a-26)] islatusrectum of the family of ellipses

bx + y =ab* having a given major axis, is
(a)x tay=#
(6) tbx=
(c)x t by =a
(d) tax =b

(b) (3, 5, -2)
(d) None of these

(a) 0
(C) 5 (d) 4

5. Who said, "Number of transistors per square
inch on integrated circuits double every year,
since their invention will continue to do so in

18. In AABC, if 3a =b+c, then value of [7/2
o112

2 it
cotcot will be

the foreseable future"?
,(a) 1.(b) 2 (c)3o(d)2 6 (d) None of the above11. The solution of differential equation

log x- 1)ydx= xdy is
(o) yloge) =1 09+x y

(a) Alan Turing
(c) Herbert Simon

(6) Jon Von Neumann

then value ofxwill* 2 21/3 (4 x)/
1S equal tolim2-y2+x(a) Gorden Moore

19. Ifsinx+cot
6. The number of vectors of unit length

perpendicular to vectors a =i +j and
b=j+k, is

be teil(a) 2-3()3.2-4/3
(C)-3.24/3
(d) None of the above

(C)(log Cx +ex )y = x (d) None of these
(a) 512. If m things are distributed among a men and(a) infinite

(c)t
one

three b women. Then, the chance that the number (C)Y(C)
27. Two lines of regressions are given by

x+2y -5=0 and 2x + ky -8 =0. If o =12
and o, = 4, then the value of k is

7. By trapezoidal rule, the approximate value of
of things received by men is odd, is

the integral isdo1+
(a)-a)-(6+ a o)+a(b- a 20. The value of cos(e )2x edx is

D)
2(b +a)

(c) a:(6-a"
(b +a)"

2(6 +a) (a) 1

(a) 1.3128
()1.4218

(b) 1.4108
(d) None of these

(6) 1+ Sin1
(d) (sin 1)-1 (a) 1

(c)3
(b) 2

(d)4
() None of these (C) 1-Sin 1
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28. The three lines of a triangle are given by 34. 1f for all x. ye N, thero exists a function flx)
(x-y)(2x + 3y -6) =0. If the point (-2)
lies inside and (u 1) lies outside the triangle.

12. BySimpson'srd rule, the approximate value 46. The graph of the equation y? + =0 in three
satisfying lx+y)= fx) Slv) such that

fa)=3 and fx)= 120, then value of
dimensional space is
(a) YZ-plane
(b) Z-axis

() Y-axis

() X-axis

of the integral dx using four intervals,
then

is
ta) e e (-35) n will be )0.377

(a) 4
(C)6

(b) 5
(d) None of these

(b) 0487

0)e2ue(-1 47. If. 2, =1+i, Z, =-2+3i and Z are(c) 0.477

35. Thevalue ofi-xk)+i kxi)+ k-tixj)is (d) 0.387
collinear, where i' =-1, then the value of a

43. A dio is rollod three times. The probability of
getting a larger number than the previous

(a) 0 (6) 1

will b
(o) None cf the above (c) 3 (d) 3 (a) -1

C)4
()3

number is
29. Systen software:Utility softwrare: (d)5

36.Iffx)=sin ilx <1, then f) has (a)
216 (054(a) Operaing system: Artus

)Antvius: Operatng system
c)Art-vus: MS ofioe
(c) MS office: Artvirus

3-2x, ifxe1 48. In how many ways, words can be made from
the letters of the word BHARAT in which B(d)6(cl

6 and H are never together?(a) local minimum at x =1
(a)3360
(c)240

b)300
120

44. A variable plane is at a constant distance p
from the origin O and meets the axes atA, B

andC. The locus of the centroid of the 49. 1f a,b and c are in HP. then for any neN,

(6)local maximum at x =1

sinlxi x]0 .where [x] denotes
(C) Both local maximum and local minimum at x =1

30. lf flx)= x (d) None of the above
o. x=0 tetrahedron OABC is

37. Ifsina and cosa are the roots of the equation
xbx +C=0, then

which one of the following is true? T
(a) a' +c" <26°(a)the greatest integer less than or equal to x,

then lim Ix)1s equal to (b)a+c >26
(C)a+ch =26(b)(a-c =b +c2

(d) a+b +2ac = 0
(a) 1

(a)-b +2ac =0 b) 2*
(C)+-2ac =0 (d) None of the aboveC)++2 =16p

C)-1
Does ncteist

38. The general solution of the differential

equation=y tanx-y sec x is
50. The value oftan 2tan|()-

45. If flx) =log,(6 -|x +*-6|). then domain of

flx) has how many integral values of x?
dx3L The number of common tangents to two

circles +yf=4andx +-8x +12 =0is
17

(a) ()(a) tanx = (C + sec x)yY

(c) secx = (C +tanx)y
b) secy (C +tany)x
() tany= (C +sec xx (a)5

(c) Infinite
(b) 4

(a) 1 2 C)3 (C)4 ( 17 ()17(d) None of these

32. lH jr) = and g is the inverse of f. 3. J, e*dx is equal to

(a) 50e 1) (6)75(e-1
() 100(e 1.

40. The values of 2. such that (x, y, z) * (0,0, 0)

Then. the value of g' (0) is C) S0e -1)
(a) 1

()1
(c)-17
(O Nore ot tre above

and++3k]x+(3 -3j +k\y + (-4i + 5}) z
=7Aix + iy + kz) are

33. If 2 +3b +6c =0, then the equationax bx +C =0 has atleast one real root in
(a) 0, 1

)-10
(6)-1,1

-2,0
(a) (0, 1) 41. In AABC, íf cot A, cot B and cot C are in AP,

then a,b and c * are in
a) HP
(D)AP
(c) GP
() Tione of the above() None of the above
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Answers Solutions
Physics Physics

1. (a) 2. (c) 3. (a) 4. (a) . (a) 7. (d) 3. (c) 9. (a) 10. (c)S. (a) 1. As we know that,
(b)

30. (d)
11. (c) a) 13. 15. ((d) 16. (5) l7. 18. (b) 19. () 20.12

(d)

(b) 14. (a) 166 x 10 kg = 1amu29. (b)

(d)

(d)

23. 26. (d) 28. (a)(c)

(d)
21. (b) 22. (b) 24. ) 5. (b) 27.

(a)

50. (a)
31. (b) 32. 33. (c) 34. ) 35. () 36. 37. (d) 38. (a) 39. 40. 1 kg= amu

42. 46. (d) 47. (a) 48. (a) 49. 166 x 1027
41. (c) (a) 43. (b) 44. 45. (d)

10 x 10 kg =10 x10
166 x 10-27() None option is corect. amu

Chemistry = x10 amu
166 Gravitational force between A andB

8. (a) 9. (c) (a)

20. (a)
1. ) 4. b) (c) 7. (d) 10.(a)

12. (©)

2. 3. . (b)

15. (c)
(a) .

104amu BAGhmFBAABY11. () 14. ) 16. (c) 17. (b) 18. (a) 19. (6)13. (d)

23. 6a)
166

22. 26. () 28. (b) 30.(c)

39. (C)

29.(d)

31. (a)

(d)

40. (c)
21. ) 24. (C) 25. (a)

35. (a)
27. Also we know that, Gravitational force between B and C

32. b) 33. (a) 34. (d) 36. (b) 37. b) 38. (b)
1 amu = 931 MeV

(d) FBCRC41. (a) 42. b) 43. (d 44.(d) 45. (a) 46. (a) 47. (a) 48. 49. (d) 50. (b) FBCGm
= 931 x 16 x10 J

931 x16x10x 1025JMathematics 104 From geometry of the figure, we can writee
BO cos 30° +CO cos 30° = BC16 16

2. (d) 5. 8. (b) ()(d)

(d)
3. (a) t. (c) 5. (d) (c) 7. b) 9. 10. a) = 8.97 x 10* J = 9x 10 J AB = BC = CA = 2R cos 30°= /3R

11. 12. (b) 13. (6) 14. (a) 15. (a) 16. (a) 17. ) 18. b) 19. (b) 20.
Net force on B,2. Warming of glass bulb due to filament is an

example of heat transfer due to radiation.
21. (c) 22. D) 23. (b) 24. (d) 25. (c) 26. (c) 27. (c) 28. (d) 29. (a) 30. d)

Fp =FBA cos 30° + FBC COs 30°
31. 38. (

48. ()

c) 33. 34. 35. 36. 37. a
47. (d)

32. ( a) (a) (b)

46. (a)
39. (d) 40.

2Gm3 2Gm 3 2Gm
2 (3R)

41. 0) 42. (C) 43. () 44. () 45. (d) 49. ) 50. (d) 3. The plate is symmetric about x and y-axes. AB)?

This force will provide centripetal force for circular

BRApplying perpendicular axes theorem, we can
Write

motion of B

27
3R

GV 3R

4. Vertical component of earth's magnetic field is
By BH tan 8

where, BH = horizontal component of earth's
magnetic field

6. Generalised formula for apparent frequency iS8= angle of dip.

Total intensity ofearth's magnetic field

ACCording to the question source is stationaryB+B tan = tan45° = Vs =0

v2 B =
1050=144 x 04 x 10T a .&

t 5.656 x 10T Observe is moving towards the source

= 0.5 x 10T
5. Consider the movement of three bodies along a

Circle centered at O as shoWn in the diagram
alongside.

where, v = speed of the wavee

Vo speed of the observer
T original frequency of the source
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V x
16 x10-1" x (128A)

4TE

15. Consider the given circuit, 17. Electric fileld due to Infinlte plane sheetsT. Magnetic ux linked with the secondary due to
current in the pnmary. (12A

E,=|E.I=.
2 M 9x 10 x16 x10- x128

144A
4

where, E, = electric field due to positively charged
plane sheetdt dt

Induced emf in the secondary 9x 10 x 16 x10" x 128
E. = electric feld due to negatively charged plane
sheet.

The circuit can be redrawn as shown below.144M de
= 10 x 128 0.128 0.13 V Electric field between the plate

where, M = mutual inductance = 15 H E =|E,I+|E.I
d 5
dt 1x10

5000 A/s
E2 -15 x5000V

75 x 10'v

10. Magnetic field at the centre of a toroid is given by

B-Ho
2 T 18. Time period of a suspended magnet is given by

where, n number of turns per unit length of
T 2 MB2Tr

7500V the toroid. where, I = moment of inertia of the magnet about
8. Height or depth of liquid eolumn in the capillary 11. Change of resistance with change of temperarure

The circuit is a balanced bridge. We can remove
the capacitor between C and D.

the point ofsuspension
M = magnetic momenttube 1s given by

2Scos6y R RoAT
where, R = resistance at certain temperature 7,

R (T)- R (T%) = R(T%)a [T- Tol

R (T) = R (T%) 1 +a (T-T6)

B=magnetic feld
rög When the magnet is broken in length

2where, S= surface tension ofthe liquid
6= angle ofcontact
r=Iadius of the tube
p density of the liquid

12. Magnification produced by the lens
For water,

h=
cos m==-3

u
DV-3uu .

Here, m and m' are the masses of the magnet and
L and L's are their lengths.

APplying lens of fornmula, we have Thus, equivalent capacitance between A and BisFor meIcury, - =+
(11)

Vu fTPm

From Eqs. () and (i), .1= 16. Energy of an electronin th state is
-3u u 0.124=uxPx Cos 0

d Sm Pw cOS 135 E-136 ,

-1-3 10025I
3u 3 -136 = 2 x 2 22

T- evn T 2s

3 Z =1 for hydrogen atom]
AS given, B, = --34 eV BO 1 C10S x136 x 2

342 S
19. v=1L=10 cc

u 25 -34 eV = ev

S10 P 72 cm of Hg

= 0.72 m of Hg= 0.16 m n" =4
= 0.72 x 136 x 10 x 10

= 9.7 x 10 N/m.
n

1:657 13. Rate of change of momentum of the object, Angular momentum,

nh2Xn9. Given, d = 128 Å F We have P= PaVa2
2T 27Potential on the axis of a dipole is

Ap
cV where mand r are constalnAtV

4TE

where, p= dipole moment
6626x10Js

3.14

2.1x 10Js

9.7x 10 x10

90014. Free electron density depends on the maternal Or

=qd = (16 x 10-1*) (12.8 A) the wire and temperature. It is independent of area
of cross-section of the curent carying wire.

108 x 10N/m*
T 12 Å
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Similarly,20. Let length of the ornginal spring is L. 3qE) x 2
and The potential difference is2 m

V =lo Ra t laR
50=5x 10 x 1000 +5x 10 xR

50 5+5x 10 R

Corresponding kinetic energies are
Now, we can write,

-L kx(4m)(vy
T mix

C tnaCvaAs we know that, 45 5x 10-Rxam)Spring constant, k 2m) R9000 2R+RCA P-2
length

29. Suppose depth inside the earth is h
k o

L Cu +Cv R+R2
k 2

K Xm xV

mxg E18q2
mk2 15m As we know that, inside the earth3/2 k4qE420 18qE 26. The correct relation between specific heat

capacities of gases C, and Cy is
Cp CyR

1
On the surface of the earth

36 ..(1)
21. Average value of output voltage in a half wave 27. Applying conservation of mechanícal energy, we

of, K4 :Ki =1:36 can writerectifier iS From Eqs. () and (i), we get
24. For isothermal expansion of an i1deal gas

pV Constant RDR- R-h
R

10ms
9s R

pAV +VAp = 0
Average value of current 1R-hFor container A,

4 R
PA )+V (4p) = 0 R=4R-4h

-Va - ApPiA I mvmgh 3R 4h=
V where, h is maximum height reached by the sphere, hR.

where, R is resistance. where, P is initial pressure. v is linear velocity and w is angular velocity of the

sphere. 30. Magnitude of the magnetic moment of the coil is
M =nlA

For container B,
22. Number of half-lives in 40 min

4 =4
2

PB (V)+V (15 Ap) = V

PiB b Ap
+mvmgh t:v = ar where, n = number of tums

I = current in the coil
)

10

From Eqs. () and (1), we nave A = area of circular coil.
Amount of the substance remaining after n
half- liveS

M =300 x 15 x r (7x 10
PA153B

V mv* =mgh =300 x 15 xx49x 10
mA m

=3 x 15 x 22 x 7x 102
3m = 2mB p m mv mgh

10
where, N is oniginal amount of the substance. = 6930 x 10 693 70 J/ T

.

h=2x
10 9

25. For monoatomiC gas,
Amount of the substance decayed in 40 min. 31. According to the question

N'=N -N=N N
.

10 70
10 9898oat
100 =7.1m.

Work function o= 33 eV

n Vo33 eV

where, Vo =threshold frequency

6

-x100%of Cp-Cv =R
6

and 00

this gives C Rand Cy, h =Planck's constant14

=15 x 6.25 % of No
93:75 % of No

6.626 x 10* x Vo = 33 x 16 x 10
28. To convert the galvanometer to a voltmeter, the

Tesistance must be connected in senes. Suppose
For diatomic gas,

SX 16 x 10*
Vo

6626 x 10
=.28x 105

6.626

= x104 =8x 104 Hz

23. Velocity acquired in 2 s. by the charged particle of Y2 = 7/5
Cv2

the resistance is R,
mass 4 m,

and = Rat= E24m
CPwhere, E is magnitude of electric fleld 6.626
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32. In the given equation. S, is the displacement in mh Final energy stored in the capacttor
Mr w = [2m + Mr°] o 43. In steady state, the capacitor will act as open

circuit.becond.
SVThus, dimension of S, is same as length

Sl= LI= [M° L T°|
O M+2m ww

ULK
U

Clearly,

33. Range of a projectile is maximum for angle or
37. Magnifying power of a telescope is given by m

UU
Q= CV

projection of 45.
2wwww-

If the focal length of the eye piece is doubled, the

new magnifying power is given by
The nearest value is 43. Thus, among given values AS,

or angles of projection, range will be maximum for

43.
.V remains constant and C increases. Curent through the ircuit

m 2 :0 increases I= 2A.
34. For the transformer shown in the ígure, we can 3+141. Work done in stretching a wire by Ax

Write Voltage aCIOSS AB,AW = AV=potential energy stored in the wire
VABIX 3 = 2 x3

= 6V
Voltage actOSS the capacitor Ve = VAB=6V
Charge on the capacitor

Xstress xstrain xvolume
38. Fringe width in Young's double slit experiment is

gaven by

D, XYX strainxstiainxvolume a =CV, = 2 x 105 x6= 12 HC
N, - 200 150 = N
Pnmary Secondary 44. Critical angle (®.) for glass water interface can be

xYx (strain) x(AL)
where, D= distance of the sCreen from the slits. written as

d distance between S and S2. Sin 9. = =4-
3/2 9, =sin (8/9)

=wavelength oflight.
E 20=E = 400 v.
300 150 When d is reduced where, symbols have their usual meanings.

45. Path difference between the waves reaching third
bright fringe and central fringe is

Ax =3

35. Resistance af a wire is given by For first wire,

R=A From Eqs. (i) and (i), we get

where. p TESSVvity 1 d' <d] As we know that, path difference of A coresponds
to phase difference of 2Tt.
. Ax is equivalent to phase difference of A

L =length af the vwire For second wire,
Aarea cf cross- section of the wire

Equaing nitial and fínial volumes of the wire, we
Thus, we can say that fringe width increases. AW = x(A4ta) 3 (27t) =6

WTite

AL A'L'=A'x(2L) 39. Given V= 250Vand P = 500 W 46. Power radiated by a black body is given by
Thus we can write,

PGAT"
As we know that,

VP
where, = Stefan's constant

T= absolute temparature

R
R= V/P=450 x250

500

mm
Imm

A= surfaceae
..0)R = A T 12E91.0

625 Ba A T (0)

R 4R=45) = 202 125 25 1x4x x4 =8

36. Conserving angular monentum, we can write 40. As the battery remains connected. potenual A W =84%)=82J) = 16 J
difference (V) of the capacitor remains constant. 500

<500
42. Power of the combination

where, L = initial angular momentum of the ring Suppose dielectric of dielectric constant K 1s P=R+h
Ly= angular momentum of the (ring+ mass) introduced between the plates. Now, capcitance concave convex

100P 100
50

oncave
20

2 Fconcavetb

system. of the capacitor is

C KCo
where, Co is original capacitance.
Initial energy stored in the capacitor

=4 x=16 4or

U, -cv orPconcave2bs-3.0 D P - 4 x450 = 1800 WN
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A. Kerosene is a thin, clear liquid formed from hydro
carbons obtained Irom the fractional distillation ofpetroleum between 150-275°C resulting in a
mixture with a density of 0.78-0.81 g/cm3
composed of cardon cnains that typically contain
betweenb and lo carbon atoms permolecule.

.Isoelectronic species have same number o
electrons.

47. In the given circuit, the diode is reverse biased.
Only drift curant flows through the diode.

6V 20N

Applying lens formula, we can write

CO =6+8 14
NO =7+8-1 14

CN=6 +7+1=14
C2=2x6+2=14

Vu f
ww.

25 100

1-3-4-1
v 100 25 100 100

5. Gasoline mainiy has compounds from Cg-C10
range.asolne s used in spark-ignition (SI) The lUPAC name of the given compound is
engines. Octane number 1IS a measure of the
anti-knocking capacity ot the fuel. 2, 2, 4
trimethylpentane (is0-Octane) has been designated
an octane number ot 100 and n-heptane has been
assigned an octane number of zero.

Consider the circuit in which by applying KVL. we
can write V=-100 cm.

3-methyl cyclohexene
Now, again using lens formula we can write

VA -6+Ix 20 Vp

V -Vs =6 -I x 20 6 -30 x10 x20 -4=Vu f
CH

=6-0.006
=-59994V As, focal length of a far sighted person deceases

->L=0
100 u 17 17

:f <17cm] This sample of gasoline contain 81% octane.48. According to the question, given that

Ux)=klx| Hence, it's Octane numberwillbe81.110 11. The correct representation of a complexionian is
Force on the particle, 6. Poly tetrafluoro ethylene (PTFE) or teflon

CF2-CF2tn 1s an addition nomopoiymer. it 12. The non-reactivity of chlorine atom n nyis used as lubricant, insulator and in making

u 100 17 Co (NHg)4 H,0Ci".
-17-1000-1017

1700 1700
-3 ox2 chloride is due to resonance stabilisation. The lone

pair on chlonine can participate in delocalisation
(resonance) to give two cannonical structures.

COOking wares. p1700u
1000

At X = amplitude (a) -17-im (nearest option)
7. AG AH - TASF=F3kal=mu* a

3ka
k' = mo]

S0. Force per unit length between the two parallel
current carying wires

At constant pressure
AH AHvap CHCH CH,CH=a
As 24rev

AT
The carbon-chlorine bond in vinyl chloride has
some double bond character and is therefore

T= 3ka
AHvap

AS = arev
T

Time peniod, stronger than a pure single bond.and

TJa 13. Atoms and ions having inert gas configuration
(such as helium), ie. stable (half-filled)
configuration have high ionisation potential, ie. it
1s Telanvely easy to remove an electron from a
partially filled valence shell, where Z is lower but
it is relatively difficult to remove an electron from
an atom or ion that has a filled valence shell, where
Zp is higher.

and TAS = Avap

F i
Hence, AG AHyap Hyvap 049. Given, power P = 3D

L 27r 2

= l2 *41td

The isothermal and isobaric reversible conversion
f =i=; m m ot water into vapour involves no change in free= 2d

energy.
u=-25 Cm <T (2a)12 o42

0. According to Raoult's law, relative lowerñing in
vapour pressure 14. Melamine-formaldehyde resin or Melmac is a

condensation copolyner or ,
highly branced

thermosetting polymer

Chemistry PAPs3
PA DA

1. (+)-SucroseHOH/H,
(CHz D+)- glucose+ D(-)-fnictOse

decay processes that increase the n/p ratio. These
are (1) electron capture, (i) position emission
(B- emission) and (ii) alpha particle decay.

80100 NH-CHTA
18

(CHo) 344 0.01and
3. RC=N HOIOHRC

Maltose HOHH Glucose+Glucose

Lactose HOH/HD (+}glucose

342
ere, atmospheric pressure p = 760 mm of Hg

0.01
A) NH2

(CaHzO) NH NH2
760ps psH,O/H 15. AH = AE+ An, RT760 10 +0.01

where an, = number of moles of gaseous
product-number of moles of gaseous reactant

(Ci2HzO,1) 0.01
+D(+> galactose 10.01

For H,(g)+I2(9g) 2HI (g)
Ang 2-2=0

Hence, A = Sucrose, B= Maltose, C= Lactose R-C-OH +NH 0.00099
760- Ps = 0.75924

2. Adecay process is possible only if accompanied by
the release of energy. There are three different

It 1s a very good synthetic method for thhe
hydrolysis of cyanides with acid or alkali.

Ps 760-0.75924

759.24076 mm
Thus, AH= AE +0 x RT

AH AE
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26. 1N2He1

6 Cmon
1N c

16. Dehalogenation of tetrabromoethane with Zn dust 21. From Amhenius egua0
gives ethyne.

B 33. Na +3H, 2NH3logk =log A 2.303 RT 94PuB

As the activation energy of a reaction is zero, the

rate constant of this reaction becomes zero. It

shows that the reaction is independent of

If the equation representing equilibrium constant
1S Teversed, the new equilibrium constant isH-nduSt H C=C-H
inverse of the first value, i.e. KEthyne

BrBr
Tetrabrormoethane temperature. Kc

+2ZnBr 22. Mercury () chloride or mercuric chloride
(archaically, corrosive sublimate) is the highly

corrosive in nature, chemical compound of

27. Catalyst increases (or decreases) rate of both 4. () Fluorine required energy when an electron is
forward and backward reactions equally, therefore
equilibrium will be attained in less (or more) time.
So, only the time required to reach the equilibriumn
state is changed by the presence ot catalyst.inus, 35. In the metallurgy of iron, when limestone is addeacatalyst does not affect equilibrium constant.

removed, Le. ionisation energy.17. Calcination is used in metallurgy proceeds only
with the expulsion of some small molecules uKe
water, CO2. SO2 etc. without any chemical
changes. e.g.

(1) Fluorine releases energy to add one electron, 1.e.
mercury with chlorine with the formula HgC2 electron affinity(-328 kJ mol*)

2A1 (OH) A,0, +3H,01
FeCO FeO +co T

23. Given, concentration of SrClh = 10 mo1%

concentration is in percentage so that take total
100 mL of solution.

to the blast furnance, the calcium ions are28. When cold H2O2 is added in cold mixture of
K,Cr2O, and conc. H2SO, (i.e. K2Cr,0, in acidic
medium), a deep blue solution of blue perchromate
is obtained as,

removed as slag.
Number of moles of NaCl =100 moles of SrCl,

Moles of SrCl2 is very negligible as compare to total
moles so percentage always taken as 100 so that

18. Empirical formula mass of CH2 = 12 +2=14 Ca COg Ca0+CO2
CaO +SiO2 Casi O3

Calcium silicate
(slag)

Molecular mass =42

= olecular mass K,C0- +H,SO, K,SO, +H,C0101 mole ofNaCl is dipped with= mole ofSrCl2piical 1oml mass H,C%O, +4 H,O 2CO +5H,0
Blue perchromate

36. Liquid hydrocarbon is converted into mixture of2
314

gaseous hydrocarbons by oxidation oxidation can
be complete or partial. Complete oxidation 1s
called comblustion which is shown by the

10 mole ofSrcl2 29. [x (SO,) (NH,),1 Cl = [Co (SO,) (NH3),] C
Then, molecular formula = (empiical fomula)

(CH2)
CHs

So, cation vacancies per mole ofNaCI = 10"° mol

Since, 1 mole = 6.022 x 10 particles

Ligands
generalised reaction as

Let the oxidation state of Co is x.
x+(-2) +5 x0 +1x(-1)=0

19. Ni (CM)* = Ni (CM) So, cation vacancies per mole of NaCl X-2+0-1=0
= 10 x6.022 x 1023 n CO2 +(n +1) H,0 +Heat

x =+3In this conplex. the cxidation state of nickel is +2
and that of (CN) is - 1 37. Strongest bond among halogens is in C As the

bond is strong their bond dissociation energy is
high. With the increase of size, the bond length
increases from fuorine to iodine. Since, the bond
length of fuorine is minimum, its bond
dissociation energy should be highest. However,
the bond dissociation energy of fuonne is less
than Cl-Cl and BrBr.

= 6.022x 1018 Hence, coordination number = 6
X=+2+y(-1)=-2 24. IL. H,S3O6 trithionic acid is an example ot Oxidation number = 3

20. For first order reaction, polythionic acid. 30. In blast furnace the highest temperature 1s in
2.303

k 10910 (a-)
combustion zone. In the first stage, coke burns to
produce CO which rises temperature.

C+O2 CO2 +Heat1002.305
jo0o(100k= HO-S O32 -75) This reaction is exothermic and hence temperature

Bond energy Fk2501og 100

32
250 log 4

C Br
242.6 192.8 151.1

is 2170 K. It is known as combustion zone.
III. HS, oI HS-S-S-SH is an hydrosulfane. Value 158.831. The atomic radii of elements from Cr to Cu

(1.e. Cr,Mn, Cu) are very close to one another. This
is due to effective screening of outer ns-electrons 38. A 2B1C3 D 4i r trd
by the electrons of (n -1) d subshell. The reason
for the anomalous increase in atomic radii towards
the end of the series is predominant repulsion
between the added electrons. Presence of
completely flled d-orbitals also decIeases the Rosenmund'smethod-
force of attraction.

The compounds (1) and (IV) do not exist.
(In kJ molr)}

25. Given, KE = 455 x10 23J2.305 x21og2
Cannizaro reaction - NaOHKEmv32

=0.0433 Stephan's reaction-SnCl2/HC
Clemmensen Ieduction -Zn/Hg-Conc. HCReaction 50% completed, it means that timne

required for 507% completion equal to h/2
455x102 x91x 10 x v

2 Pd-Baso4
Boiling xylene

32. HgCl, distinguishes formic acid and aceic aCla. 39. In body centred cubic structure,

k=693
u2

mass of electron = 9.1x 10" "kg)
4.55x103 x2

91x10-3*p
v=10

V=V105 =10 ms

O693
/2 Formic acid produces a white precipitate with

HgClh solution. Acetic acid does not give this test.
Packing fractionO693

0.0433
X 100 = 68%

H-C-0H +2HgClh Hg2Cl2+2HCI+ CO,
Formic acid

16.004 min 3
Mercurous

' Praction of empty space =100-68 = 32%chlond6
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Ortho-effect The effect of a gróup is maximum at
ortho-position due to neamess, 1S called

ortho effect.

40pH=392 Mathematics
pH=-iog [H]
3.92 - log [H*]or-392 = log HT

1. Given, 2x +51 = 1+20x|
3. Given roots are

OHH Then, following two possible cases arise:

41. Atomic raddii as well as ionic radiiincreasesdown
46.

CH,-¢-CH-C--CH.'/AH1=antilog 4.08or. [Hj= 1.2 x 10*
3- and

(3+2) (3-2) (3-2) (3+2)
Case I When 1+20x >0x>5 x3+2)i.e.H20

20
the group. All the element of the nitrogen family
contain same charge. ie. - 3.

Thus, the correct order of ionic radius of nitrogen

2x +51 (1+20x)
2x-20x+50 0

H and 2

CH-CH= CH-O-CH
a, B -unsaturated ketones x-10x+25 0

(x-5 0

So, the required quadratic equation is

x* - (Sum of the roots) x + Product of the roots = 0
(:2 0]family is N<p3 <As < Sb3- <B

42. NaCl Na + C Among the given compounds, the compound
present in option (a) is readily dehydrated in acidic
medium due to presence of acidic hydrogen with
-OH group, In option (d), the strength of acidic
hydrogen is less.

x = 5,5(35.5 g)

1 Faraday of electricity deposited = 35.5 gm Cl on
catholde

Case II When1+ 20x <0 >x <-
2x +51=-(1+20x)

2x-20x+52 =0
x-10x+26 =0

0.5 Faraday of electncaty will deposited

=0.5 x35.5=1775g Cl

43. Chlorophyll is responsible for the synthesis of
glucose (carbohydrate) in plants.

47. The chemical substances which are used to bring
down body temperature during high fever are
called antipyretics, e.g. paracetamol, aspirin,
phenacetin etc.

-x+=o49
Here, D<0 32 7x-6x +1 0

In presence of axygen, haemoglobin forms
oxyhemoglobin.

Thus, roots are imaginary.
JH

Hence, sum of real roots = 5+5 = 10 4. Since, image of a point (X1. y1, 21) in the plane
Acetyl salicylic acid is known as aspirin 2. Given differential equation is ax +by + cz + d= 0 is
Vitamin Bz,(Cyanocobalamin. CeHO,N,,PCo)
contains CO 10nL

ay
dxx+y+1

F

b

=2(ax + by, t cz t d)
a +b+c

NHCOCH44. Bond length ,
dx

or x +y +15-x= y+1
dy

(
Bond order Paracetamol

(4-acetamidophenol)
dy

Bond order in CO =3 (By molecular orbital theory)
Bond order in CO2

dxEq. ) is of the type+ Px =0,where Pand Q So, image oi point (1 3,4) in the plane

48. Enthalpy of sublimation is the enthalpy change
when one mole of a solid sublimes (i.e. converts
directly into gaseous state) at a temperature below
its melting point.

2x- y +Z +3=0is
X 3_2-4-2(2-3+4 +3)are functions of y or constant tens.Number of bondsin allpossiblesides iere, 4+1+1

Number of resonatüng siructures Q=y+1and x-1 -3-2*4=-22==2 IF = e =
e y =eAgub H= Aua H + Ayap H

Metals have high enthalpy of sublimation.
Now, general solution is given by

xIFJIFa dy +C
x=+1-4. y =3 +2z=-2+4

Bondorderin CO==13 x= -3, y =5, z = 2
49. Analysis ofNH cation

:Order of bond order is X:e=Je (y+1) dy +G i.e. required point is(-3,5, 2).

Take small amount of salt in the test tube and add
NaOH and heat. Add Nessler's reagent |KHg4] to
the solution, broWn ppt is obtained. It confirmed
NH ion.

5. Gorden MooreCoS<CO2 <CO
So, order of bond length of C-O will be

CO<CO <co
6. Vector which is perpendicular to vertors a and b, is

axborbxa.
45. Strength of acid is indicated by pk, value. Higher

the value of K, or lower the value of pk,. stronger isthe acid. Among the given aromatic acids, thestrength decreases as follows

Hg
NHI

Hg
Iodide of million'sbase

broWnPpE.)

xe=-e (y +1)-67 +C

X=-(y+1)1+ Ce [on dividing bye"
X+y+2=Ce".

NH, + 3NaOH + 2K2HgI O
Hence, two vectors are possible which are
perpendicular to a and b.

Nessler's
reagent 7. Given that,On taking log both sides, we get

cOOH COOH COOH COOH log (x+ + 2) = logC, e" ..)

OH +4KI +3Nal +2H,0

O log (x+ y +2) = log C +loge50. Permanganate íon can oxidise maganeous jon.
The permanganate is also an oxidising agent.Stoichiometrically, 1.92 mg/L of potassiumn
peimanganate will further oxidise 1 mg/L Omanganeous ion.

FromEq. (). 1X)+2log mn = logm + log n
put C = log COHortho-effect log (x +y +2) = C +y

OH
(lowest pk, value)

Now, divide the interval [0, 6] into six parts each of

width
which is the required solution.
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h=5-0 =1
6

11. Given differential equation is
(y logx- 1) y dx = xdy

Required probability
= P{X = 1)+ PX = 3)+ P(X =5) +

="C,Pq+Cp°q"-* Csp°q"*

+1)

dy-ylogx-1)y
dx

The value of f(x) are given below

23 5|
09 10.5 02 0.1 00588 0.0385 0.027

-Y log x -X +p-q-p
Now, gradient of this straight line =a 2X

dy logx
dxx

The trapezoidal rule is
Since, straight line () is perpendicular to the line

y 2x + 11 a+b P+g=

..0
+2(1 +y2+y3 t.+a-1)

IC1+0.027) +2{05 +0.2 +0.1

y dx X

4x2=-1
a+1

m*m2 1
Put -y

dx dx =a+b (b-a
2a +b)+0.0588+0.0385}1

2p -a -1
2 13. Given,dx- Lo27 +2x08973)]

28 +a-1+, From Eq (0), we have I= J/tanx+cot x)dx, xe|0
=[1027 + 179461 48 +2x =-1 +=OgX

dx*Point (a, B) lies on straight line
y = 2x +11

sinx coS X
= 128216]) = 14108 dV V ogx ...i) Vcosx vsinx

20 +11 dx X X

V2 sin x * cOSX
dx

2sin x cos x
8. Given, B-20= 11 (11) This is linear differential equation.

IF= x)=elog *

So, solution is v.IF = |F:Q dx +C

a -2 ms On solving Bqs. (i) and (ii), we get

58 10B=2
-9

dt
=2snX* COS X dx22sin xcos Xah -3m/s

dt and 20 =2-11=-9 a =

Let sin x - cOs x = t (i)

Volume cfcylinder, V=arh logX dx +C (coS X+sin x) dx = dt
Required point is X From Eq. (), we have

(Sin X- cos x) = t
1-2 sin X COS X = t

2 sin x cos X

.=-[OgA dx +CC
10. Given equation is X 79

Atr = 3m and h = 5m, bx+y =a"b

=T {2 x3x5x2-9x3 [using Eq. ()) So, Eq. (i) becomes

I=v2[dtI*1-ta=r (60 27=3537 Above equation of an ellipse with semi-major axis
(a) and semi-minor axis (ab).

X*y X X
= 2 sin (t) +C

I=v2 sin (sin x- cos x) +C

at
1=yllog x+1+Cx}

d 33Tm°/s 1syllog X+ log e + Cx] : 1= log e]

1= ylog e-X+ Cx]

Now, ecentricity,
dt

14. Given differential equation is
9. Let required point be (aß) on the straight line e=1-0

12. A particular thing is received by a man with a+xxy=0y = 2x +11,which is nearest to the circle
16(x+)+32x-8y -50 0

b =1-e2 ..
probability, p= and by a woman with

a+b Ja+x=- xy
ix

Let (x.y) be extrimitíes of latusrectum, then

2-0 probability, qX=ae and'y =+@b ay _dx
y Va+xa+ba

Centre of circle =

e and Z=tb2 Now, this experiment is repeated m times. Since,
On integrating both sides, we get

probability in each trial remains same for the men

or women. Thus, we can apply binomial

distribution.

a67andradius, r=| From Eq. (i), we get log y - log C = Xa
16 4

Nov, eguation of sttaight line passing through =1 tay + x' =a dx
centre anda.) Since, men should get odd number of things, so the

random variable x would have x = 1,3,5,..
Hence, locus of latusrectum is xtay = a.
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= (2a + b) l(a a) b -(b a) a
(x+ a)+, (a+ x

3/2 -2{(a b) b -(b.b)a}
Upper limit, t = eln n/2 "

2 lo-e2-a)+e 2-v1/2
= (2a + b) Ilal b - 0.a - 2{0.b -|b|" a}]

(x +a) x+a + 2a x + a a b 0] I, cos (t) dt =[sin t =sin -sin 1

Ila= 1,|b|= 2-J32= (2a +b) [1. b +2.1 a
= (2a +b) (2a +b)
= 4laj* +|bj +4 a b

-2a-x+a I=1-sin1

21. Application Programming Interface. 2-3+1 4+3-4/3+1
242-3):lal=1=|b| and a b = 0] 22. Given that, 22-3)=4 x1+1+4 x0

y=C. Ra-) PA) =
4 8-434(2-3)2

22-3) 22-v3)
=4 +1=5

which is the required solution.
PA°) =1-=3

4
18. Given, 3a = b+c

25. Given,15. Given function is o tsa}(s -o)f(x) = 2e - ae* +(2a +1) x-3

For increasing function, f(x) >0, V x
PAU B)=,

ss-c)cot (6-b)and
fx)=2e +ae +(2a+1)>0

(2e +1)+ a (e"" +2) >0

ae +2)>-1+2e*)
ss-D)

Vs-a)(s-o

P(A°)

P(B)-PAn)
P(A°)

1+3 2+2
2X7+0 4-2)

a 2e)
d(e+2)

ss-C)
V(s-a)(s-b)

25

P(B)-P(A)+P(B)-P(AUB)]
PA)

a PLB)-PLA) PB)+PAUB)
2x7 2

(Sa) Zs-2a P(A")- PA)+PA UB)

PA)
On putting 2s=a+ b +c, we get

tD*C
a+b+c-2a
a+3a =2

a +3a 2a 2a

2a-e
ee (0, co) -e" e(-o, 0)

*712cot

a-e
E [0,

. 2-2+x26. Given, im, ,/3-(4- x}
Cfomand

3

116. Given, f{x) = x* -x -10
19. Given,sinx +cot 23. The distance of a point P(x Y1 Z1) from a plane

ax + by + cz + d = 0 is
22+XWe assume xo = 2 is the approximate root of f(X). m 1 -1)x*0--Then, h=-)- 12)

3 (4- x)3

a+b+ch--2-10412-1 22+X34- x)"
sin x = tan" 2y2+ x

(4-2)
2+2

Distance of the point (2, 3, 4) from the plane

tane+cot- 3x-6y +2z +11=0is
6-18+8+11

9+36+4
D:

h-0.129 X = sin tan
: Positive square root of f(x) by Newton-Raphson

-3 2 °
method, X sin isin

Xo+h =2+(-0.129)
= 2-0.129=1871

27. Given lines of regressions are
x+2y-5 = 0

2x+ky-8=0

D = 1unit

24. Given, Z = ilog(2-3)
and

17. Given,a =
and

b -21+j+3k
V14

cOs Z=cos[i log(2-V3)]

cos h{log(2-v3)} t: cos ix = cosh x, for x e R
1og(2-3) +e0 cos hx

in r/220. Given, I= cos (e)-2xe dx
Rewriting above equations,

Now, (2a t+ b)-{(a x b) x (a - 2b)] y=-x+ and x =-y +4
Put e

=t= 2x* dx = dt= (2a +b)-((a xb)xa - 2a x b) xb Now, lower limit, t =1 Hence, bl)=and ba) =2
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dt
To find value of j4, we find the interval [M, N) for

32. Given, f(x)= J,- Now, x)=120
values of X.

X =1
Using Leibnitz's rule, we haveX+120 and X -1S0

x2-1 and xS1 23120f(x)= f'(x)= (x)-0dx
Vk

xEl-1 V1+x dx
3+3 +3 +... +3 = 120

33-1120

2

Given, o=12 (4, 1) lies outside the triangle.

4E-,-1)u(1«)
f(x)=

1+xV12
o=4 ER-I-19 It is given that, g is inverse of f. 3=1+120x2

, =2 i.e.
29. System software: Utility software: Operating

system: Arti-virus
381 3

We know that, Then, (gof (x) = x
S0, n=4

On differentiating, we have

g'lflx)) f°(x) =1
Utility software-Anti-vius 35. 1-x k)+-(kxi)+ k-îx )

=1(0)+-0)+k-)1:jx k=1, kxi =j,îx j=k
=1+1+1=3

Oy
sin X x] #0

by chain rulej

30. Given, f(x)= x]
0,

g'f(x))=
f'(x) F:1-i =j.j=k-k=92 22 x]= 0

fx)=0, if x = 2,
g'f(2)(2)

2k V12k 36. Given function is
RHL= lim f(x)= lim

x0 X
mSin =1

0 10 +h]

4k =12k
x0

k =3

3-2x, ifx $1
LHL and RHL off(x)is 1, when x-1

f(1)=3-2=1
f(x)is continuous at x=1

28. Three lines of triangle are given by

(x-y N2x +3y -6) =0 Ifrom RHS of zero, j0 + h] = 0] 1+2 and(x- y\x + y\2x +3y -6) = 0

The three lines of triangie are
LHL = lim_f{x) = lim Sinx g'(0)= V17

Now, graph of function f(x) is
= lim SOhsin(-1)

0 10 h (-1)
33. Let fx)=axbx +cX-y =0, X + y =0

and 2x +3y -6 =0
Then, f(x) is a polynomial.

Y from LHS of zero, [0 - h) =-1]
So, it is continuous in R.

sin1) (3-2)
6 Now, (0)=0

AH=0 From Eqs. () and (i), we get 2a +3b +6c
6

andLHL# RHL

lim f(x)does not exist...
x0

f(1)= 0*

: 2a +3b +6c =0, given)
From the above graph of function, we see that f(x)

31. Given equations of circles are
''f(X)is a polynomial, so it is differentiable in R, so

in(0, 1).
has local maxima at x =1. 2x+3y-6-=0 x+y =4

x+y-8x +12 =0

** +y = (2)2

(x-4 +(y- 0) =(2)

The figure ofboth the circles are shown below:

(0.0 .
37. It is given that, sina and cos are the roots of

ax + bx +C=0.x+y=0 ald
Hence, by Rolle's theorem, there exists atleast one

point x E (0,1), there exists such that
(x) = 0

ar .0
.i) Sum of the roots =sina +cosa =-

FTom given lines of triangle, the requfred AOAB is ax +bx +C
= 0

and product of the TOots = sina cosa a
aformed. angents Hence, required interval is (0, 1)

(-2,2) lies inside the triangle.. -2) +qA) -6 <0 and 2+2 >0
-4+3-6 <0 and A>2

3A<10 and >2
a and >2

34. Given, for x, y e N, (sina + COs) = sin" a + cos" a +2sina cosa

f(x + y)= f(x) f(y) 1tanacm
Then, finction will be of the form

(0,0) at2c(4,0 f(x) = a", where a E N a1/-4+43 f(1)=3
f()=â' =3 b ea+2c)

b a +2ac

a -b +2ac 0
..) Tangent a 3

FTom figure, we see that there is exactly thres
common tangents.

Function is f(x) =3".Now, (4 1) lies outslde the triangle.
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Now, value of f(x) =e** is given below

On putting values of a,b, c in Eq (i), we get
Above three equations can be rewritten as

(1-2)x +3y -42 = 0

X-(3+ A)y +5z = 0

3x +y -Az = 0

38. Given differential equation is

=y tan x - y*secx
dx f(x)0.6065 0.5352| 0.472404168 0.3679

1ytanx = - y" sec x

This is homogeneous system of equations in three

variables x. y and 2.

Now, Simpson's rule is
3

Locus of centroid of tetrahedron istanx oa (x)dx =Secx

3
I(o+Ya)+4Y1 * Ya *..* Ya-1 45. Given, f(x) = log,6-|x*+ X -5|)

dx V It is consistent and have non-zero solution.

Put 1.e. (x, y, Z2) * (0,0,0), if determinant of coefficient
u

tAy2 + Ya t...+ Ya -2)] . Given, f(x) = log,(6- |x*+ x -6|)

The function f(x) is defined, if

matrix is zero.

1 dy d 3 4-
1-(3 +) 5 0 fdx =(06065+03679)+4(05352ix (6-Ix + x -6|)>0

x+X-6<6
-6<x+x -6 <6

x+X-6 <6

From Eq. (1). 1

+04168)+204724)
+tan x u =-secx
dx

(i) On expanding along first row, we have
10.9744 +3808+0.9443

12(1-) A(3 +) -5] -3-A-15)
IfThis is linear differential equation of the torm 4(1+9+3) = 0

(1-)( +3 -5) +3 +45-40 12X = 0

+3-5- -3 +5- 9 +5 0

-1-2-A =0

x5.7272= 0477 x +x - 12<0+P.u=Q, where P = tan x, Q =-secx
dx

lZ
(x+4)(x-3) <0

IF =ean x a
= e58c secx 43. When a die is rolled three timnes.

Hence, general solution is Then, cardinality of sample space =6
u-IF = IF-a dx +C

u-secx = J(secx)(-secx) dx + C

u-secx-Jsec xdx +C1

A+2+ 1)=0

4 +1 = 0

A=0,- 1

Now, according to question, the favourable outcomes XE(-4,3)

-{(1, 2.3). (1, 2, 4). (1,2. 5). (1, 2. 6). (1, 3, 4). (1, 3, 5). Now, if-6 < x" +X -6

x+x>0 x{x +1)> 0

usecx- tan x +C
sec= - tanx +C1

41. It is given, cot A,cot B and cot C are in AP.

2cot B cot A + cot C
COS B cos A cos C

(1, 3, 6), (1, 4,5), (1, 4, 6). (1, 5, 6), (2,3, 4),(2,3, 5),

(2,3,6). (2, 4.5), (2, 4, 6). (3, 4, 5), (3, 4, 6), (4, 5, 6),

(2,5, 6). (3, 5, 6)} 1

20:. Required probability =
4

xE (0,o) ()
sin B sin A sin Csecx= y{tan x -CP1)

secx = y(tan x +C) Iwhere, C = -Gl
Ftom Eqs. (i) and (ii), we get

xE (0,3)sinA SinsinC=k 44. Let the plane meets the axes at A(a 0,0), B(O, b,0)

and C(0,0, c) Then, equation of plane is
b C : f(x) has only two integral values.

39. Given, I = |e*-ll dx 2cosB COSA coSC x 1,2
kb ak k X =1X - (x] = {x}. where } is fractional part

function.
2.cOsB cos A CosC 46. The given equaton isaD C

C Tt 1s given that plane is at a constant distancep

I="ed
*{x} is periodic function with period1.

I 100 dx= 100dk

- Above equation represents a point circle in the
YZ-plane.

from the origin (0, 0, 0).

47. Given complex numbers are

Z =(1+) = (1, 1) = (a,. b)
Z2 (-2+31) (-23) (42, b2)

0+0-1+b-
C 2ab(x}= x,ifx€[0, 1)

1001e
= 100e e"]= 100(e-1)

2a +cb)1 and..()
2abc 2abC

I(b+a) +(a +b-cl These three points will be colinear, if
40. Given, Let (a. B. Y) be the coordinates of centrold of the

+J+3k)x +(3 -3j+ K\y +(-4i +5j)z = 2a +c -b^)= 2b formed teteahedron. tbaba) +a%lb -b,) +a,(b -b,))=0

a+o2b
a,b and c are in AP.

a-t0+0+0 a=40

B +b+0+0 ^ b=45

(ix + iy + kz) --)--) -01-9 -0Then,
4

On equating the coefficients ofi,j and k both
sides, we have 42. Given integral is e*2 dx 4

X +3y-42 =x,
X-3y +5z = Ay

-0+0+C*0 c=4YOn dividing interval [1, 2] in four parts, we have 9-a-2a +6 =0 3a = 15 a =5

hand 3x+y +0 =lz
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48. In word BHARAT,
A appears 2 times
B, H, R, T appear 1 time. a + 2Va".c"

a"+c>2Vac)" >2b" using Eq. (i)

a +c > 2b

If there is no restriction on the letters of the word
BHARAT, then total number of different words

formed

Now, take B and H always together, then total
50. tan 2 tan

numberof different words formed=
2

.Total number of different words formed, LdilLaIl
when B and H are never together.

21261-51)
5I(6-1)120X5 300

2 tan e = tan 28
1-6

2

tan tan
49. Given that, a, b and c are in HP.

tantan -taHarmonic mean of a and c is b.
and geometric mean of a and c is vac.
Geometric mean> Harmonicmeann

ac >b
1+tan tan

..i)
Now, for the positive numbers a" and c", we have 0

10-24
Geometric mean =va".c 1-10 24+10

a" +
and arithmetic mean =

2
24

AM> GMM
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